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!?2The Miami Beach
Watersports Complex in
North Beach has grown into a
winter attraction for
Northeast college rowing
programs.
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It was in the neigl~borhood of
30 degrees in Cambridge, Mass.,
Wednesday morning as Harvard
University's rowing crew neared
the end of practice.
. So as they 'sliced through the
water toward the shore, the college· students \vere no doubt
happy,to be ~owing not toward
Harvard's. frigid Newell Boathouse,, but to the Ronald W.
Shane Center at 6500 Indian
Creek Dr.
. Like· other .universities from
th~ N cirtheast, Harvard'.s rowing-_
teams have found North Beach.
and the home of the Miami
Beach Rowing ClubRonaldW.
Shane Center an attractive locale
for training during the wintet~
The women's team visited the.
facilitY once about 10 years ago,
but-Harvard's rune-day visit is-its
frrst for' the men's team, coach
HarryParker said.
·
"It's a very impressive facility," Parker said.
.
Co=ents like Parker's and
the presence of Harvard ~ the ·
largest program among the country's universities, according to
Parker, arid one of the most competitive - has center pr.oponents gushing.
'On Wednesday, City Commissioner Jerry Lib bin proclaimed the day "Harry Parker
Day" in the city, welcoming the
coach and former Olympian, and
declaring the Harvard program's
' presence a benchmark moment
for the center.
"Since the beginning it's beeri
such a thrill to see this program
build," Libbin said.
Local programs with the University of ;Miami and BarryUnive~s!ty already practice at the
vard's decision to come to Miami .-.where Harvard t~ained last
facility.,,_-.-·',._
_I~ut the-re i~ ,l:i,op_e that Har~ Be_ach t~ther than ·cocoa B~ach year - Atlanta;_ or. other south".

WINTER TRAINING: Harvard's rpwing teams are u$ing the_·
Ronald W. Shane Center on North Beach for winter
practice. Above left, women's team members Christine
Baugh, left, and Jennie Peterson, store their oars after
morning practice on Wednesday. Above, the men's team
ends morning practice. Left, Miami Beach commissioner
J~rry Libbin, left, preser]'tsa copy of. his proclamation
naming the day after Harry Parker, the coach of the men's
\li3rsity team, on Wednes~ay at the center.
··

east~rn: fachi~ies will';esri~ate

with the inclusion of a second
. floor meeting space several
~·•·Consider that, according to years ago, _and· there is hope that
Elairie Roden, executive director the facility is gaining rec()gnition
cif the center, the average univerc . among programs looking to train
·
sity, brings 4o to 60_ .people to in the southeast, Roden said.
North Beach:·:::•·}·--·'.
·
"Having them here this week
_ That includes Duke, Rutgers, is terrific for the center,to have a
the University of Connecticut program with that level of recogand the University ·at Buffalo, nition," Roden said. ·
_
"Harvard could probably go
among others. .
Harvard alone brought 191 to any:Where," she said.
-"But they· chose to' come
North Beach.
·
Couple Hilrvard's 'presence here."

With other large programs:

